Singlet oxygen ( 1 O 2 ), an excited s processes. In the clinical domain, photoactivation of a photosensitizin extremely challenging, due to the hi short lifetime (<<1 μs) in biological became technically feasible for the significant limitations remain. Sup infrared single-photon sensitivity, c running operation. We report the employed a fibre-coupled cavity-e representing a 20-fold improvemen signature was isolated via time-resol solution as a model photosensitize sodium azide ( fig. 1b) . Bovine se environment; the evolution of the RB concentration was increased. Finall demonstrated as a breakthrough adv [2] offer high rk count rates and free nce detection [3] . We fficiency at ~1300 nm, LD. The singlet oxygen on Rose Bengal (RB) in was demonstrated using roteinaceous biological ly observed as the BSA nd collection scheme is ications.
bandpass filters (20 4 s bin size]. Shortre of 1 O2 is the onset nce peak subtraction) ium azide (2 M).
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